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In SAYS HEPBURN EMITTEDWes, Toronto ] CON" MAN HAD VICTIM 
Norf, toromo [J5I |||M ABOARD TRAIN LANCASTER, ONT.

CARRIED BY 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

SIMPSON:

Day's Doings in H.
Ileultr

YORK COUNTY "Wednesday. March 10.East Toronto H. H. Fudger. Pres.; J. Wood. Man.
Brower, M. L.A., Gives Evidence in 

OrwHI Hotel ScandaU Which 
Figured If Election.

Prompt Work of Provincial Detec
tive Probably Saved an Ottawa 

Man a Comfortable Wad.
All the Winter Coats and Knit- 

& ted Vests to GO «•* Yodgrading of Bartlett-avenue School 
grounds and the planking of the Duf- 
ferin-streetXSchool sidewalk., Local

given- the preference and 
tenders were not asked outside the 
section. He also said that the lawsuit 
with Mr* Young, entered by the latter 
to recover alleged balance due,
In pi ogress.

NO ACCLAMATION 
IN WEST TORONTO

;men were Then* Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets 
Are Wtuning Friends on Every Side.

l
ST. THOMAS. March 9.—(Special.Pl

onge more the Orwell Hotel scandal 19 
■in the llmenght. This time It is the 
key of an investigation being conduct
ed by Kudo Saunders of tne license 
department into the administration of 
the liquor license laws by Inspector 
William Andrews of East Elgin, who 
asked that a commission1' be appointed. 
Tc-day on the stand he stated that 
he had been accused In political cam
paigns of conspiring to ruin the repu- 

I tation" of W. F. Hepburn, who. was a 
t Liberal candidate agafnst David Mar- 

; snail In the by-election of 1996.
The story as told li^.court to-day 

wss that Hepburt) during his campaign 
met two women of questionable char
acter at the Orwell Hotel, which was 
complained against for disorderly con
duct. Ttie Liberals claimed that It 
was part of a plot to rain Hepburn's 
reputation and he (Hepburn) denied 
the allegations when the trial was 
held Tn Aylmer.

To-day O. A. Brower, M.L.A., testl- 
Lancaster, Ont., Sept. 16, 1908. fled that Hepburn, whose Innocence has 
was <1 martyr for many years to ,been maintained all along by his 

that distressing complaint, chronic friends, one night went to him with a 
Constipation. X tried many kinds of Yarmouth Centre hotelkeeper named 
pills and medicines without benefit and Wilcox and admitted everything, ask-' 
consulted physicians, but nothing did ing Brower's Influence to prevent him 
me any real good. Then I began to being charged with perjury. This 
take “FYult-a-tlves,” and these won- story was corroborated by his son 
derful little fruit tablets entirely cured George, 
me.

Investigation Is being made toy the 
attorney-general's department into the 
operations of a gang of confidence 
men supposed to have had headquart
ers in Hamilton, New York and at 
Ottawa. The enquiry Is In the hands 
of Provincial Detective Roger^, who. 
is being assisted toy. the S% F. Cos- | 
grave Detective Agency of New York.

A / trip was made to Ottawa -last 
week and upon tontdfing the Russell 
House Inspector Rogers Immediately 
spotted a “con" man in the person of 
Eddie Mines of Hamilton, who Is be- ; 
lieved to have been one of the actors 
confiée ted 
which the
He was registered as 
Cullough of Chicago, and ''upon his 
identity being disclosed to him by the 
officers made hasty the explanation 
that he was in Ottawa arranging to 
secure the privileges of the next race 
meeting. Having nothing , 
the officer departed with t 
of looking him up later shobld he be 
Implicated with the" operations they 
were Investigating.

Upon his return- to the hotel, how
ever, he found the man had disappear
ed, and later In the afternoon was 
informed by Sheriff Wright of Hull 
that Joseph Wadsworth, who had Just 
made a sale and had on his person 
$4000 cash, a letter of credit for $6600 
and his bank book showing a deposit 
of $35,000, .gpad suddenly disappeared 
with- three strangers.

Rogers and the sheriff Immediately 
gof busy on the wires and tried to 
ralsg an officer to stop them before 
crossing the border. Chief McCafferty 
of New York was also notified to meet 
the train there and the sheriff also sent 
a telegram to Wadsworth on the train 
ncitifying him of the company he was 
in.

At New York Mines and a man nam
ed Buckingham alighted from the train 
alone, and being immediately placed 
under arrest they said that Wadsworth 
and a friend got off the train back 
up the line.but they did not notice what 
station. They were allowed to go 
Sunday morning, and Mines booked 
passage for Europe. Buckingham also 
disappeared.

Word from Ottawa states that Wads'- 
worth has returned to his own city, 
having promptly left the train on the 
receipt of the telegram, leaving the 
three supposed kidnappers sleeping in 

Mary Jane Daniels, widow, late of their berths- 
Scarboro Township, left $7114.60, of 
which $5539.60 is cash and $1500 real 
estate, being one-tenth of an acre, at 
Scarboro. The legatees are: Mrs. Mar
tha Vradenburg, niece, Niagara Falls,
$100: Mrs. Sarah Jane MalcoltVr, niece,
Cedar Grove, $100; Mrs. Mary Both- 
ham, niece, Agincourt, $200; Dayid^
Mitchell, cousin. Collingwood, $106;
Eleanor Raynor. Mounty Joy, bureau; 
and Mrs. Frances Ferguson, house, lot 
and furniture at Agincourt. Fifty dol
lars is left to the trustees of Kqox 
Church, Scarboro, .“upon the express 
understanding that they will maintain 
In perpetuity in a decent and becoming 
manner the burial plots of myself and , 

late sister, Rebecca-’CMnnlng, In the- / 
cemetery of the said church."
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TV/ INTER is over W so far as this 
store is concerned.

. We’ll take to-mor-
"4lnv to finish up the 
overcoats and wool
len vests. Just a few 
left; The reduction 
makes it simply a 
•question whether it 
would pay you or 
us better to carry 
these goods over 
till the fall.
$20.00 Coats for $10.00 
$ 3.50 Vests for $ 1.93

kLegislature Leave Choice of Aider- 
men to City—Smash up 

Near Unionville.

% . DOVKRCOL'RT.

Ft nr Nrw Edifier In the Northeast 
Sleet Ion Nearly Finished.

The new edifice for the Davenport- 
road Church (Presbyterian), corner of 
Deiawkre-avenue, will be opened (D. 
V.) on April 4 prox. The dedicatory 
services will be conducted by the Very 
Rev. Frederick B. DuVal, D.D., of Win
nipeg. Man., moderator of,, the church 
in Canada. The exercises will be pe
culiarly Interesting and the occasion a 
great event In the history of this vil
lage.

*
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WEST TORONTO, March 9.—The ac
tion of the private billst committee of 
the legislature today, in refusing to 
consent to the appointment toy statute 
of two aldermen from ward seven to 
the city council was received with con
siderable favor by West Toronto clti-
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There are several good citizens who

GORMLgt. r.m
illSince C.N.R. NVent Thru. Village * la 

Fairly Booming.

GORMLEY. March 9—(Special.)— 
This little village is making good pro
gress and- building operations this sea
son promise to be brisk. Since, the 
passing thru of the Canadian Northern, 
about a dozen-1 houses, substantially 
built, have been constructed, and this 
spring wlU see a number of others un
der way.

Tile .elevator conducted by Joseph 
Cherry is a great boon to the district, 
and large shipments of all kinds of 
grain and 'farm produce are constantly 
being made. . .

The market for live stock under the 
management of George Forrester does 
a thriving business.

The establishment of a I timber yard, 
where dressed material can also be ob
tained. under the management of G. 
W. Baker, Is a boon to the neighbor
hood and a good business venture.

The Farmers' Bank were quick to 
appreciate the advantages of Gormley 
as a shipping point and have establish
ed a branch bank here.

Ed."Leary has returned, from a, trip 
to Oklahoma, more than ever Impress
ed with the advantages of Ontario.

Freddie, the young son of Tobias 
Wldeman ,1s seriously 111.

W. J. Morby Is removing to near Au
rora, where he will In future reside.

SCARBORÇ*.

ainst him 
Intention

will toe willing to contest the election.
Now that annexation is taklnd place 

it would meet with the approval of 
the people in general if the board of 
education would retain the teachers in 
their present positions as principals of 
the different schools, viz., Mr. McDon
ald In Annette-street, Miss Cherry in 
IWestem-avenue, Mr. Hancock at Carl
ton, and Mr. Colvin at Loulsa-street. 
It has 'been the custom to adopt this 
course In the recently annexed dis
tricts, and It will likely be followed in 
the case of West Toronto. *

The C. P. R. are doing their share to 
bring about hopefulness for an early 
return of business prosperity. About 
250 of the men employed at the local 
shops received notice this afternoon 
that the working day,which for several 
months has toedn nine hours, will be 
changed to-morrow morning to the ori
ginal ten-hour schedule; The rush of 
business compels the company to adopt 
this measure, which is more acceptable 
to the employes than the putting on 
of extra gangs.

The pupils of Mrs. McGill gave an 
Interesting recital to-night In the Col
lege of Music, Dundas-street. There 
was a large attendance.

Thomas O’Brien and Ross Smith,both 
of West Toronto, appeared before po
lice Magistrate Ellis this morning on a 
charge of trespassing on the C. P. R- 
Smith was fined $1 and costs, while 
O’Brien was remanded till Tuesday 
next.

A big crowd is expected at the reor
ganization meeting of the senior Sham
rock Lacrosse Club, to be held to-mor- ■ 
row

I
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V-ijtM■JHepburn Won’t Come.

Hepburn, who is now in the lumber 
business In Winnipeg, was subpoenaed 

I am now entirely well, I a& the' principal witness, but was not I
present. Commissioner Saunders stat- ' 
ed that seventy-five dollars had been 
sent to him to cover expenses, but a 
telegram waS produced from the sher
iff aj Winnipeg who said Hepburn 
absolutely ret used, to attend' the ’.In
vestigation. A. Grant, barrister, was 
present to represent rfepburn, who, 
ne explained/liird a contract with the 

.Saskatchewan Government to deliver 
telephone poles and he could not leave 
his work.

*.... -

At first, I took five tablets a day, 
but now I take only one tablet every 
two days, 
and thanks to "Frult-a^tivés," I give 
you permission to publish this testi
monial.
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(Madame) ZenophNe Bonneville.
This Is only one more link In the 

chain of 'prooT that "Frult-a-tives” 
never fall to cure Constipation or non- 
action of the bowels. 50c a box. or 6 
for $2.50. or trial box 25c. At dealers 
or sent on receipt of price by Fruif-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Commissioner Saunders ruled that 
besides the crown counsel, W. K. 
Cameron, K.C., and counsel for the 
inspector, A. H. Backus of Aylmer, 
he would only allow counsel for wit
nesses whose character might be ser
iously attacked, and then only when 
the witness was present in court. This 
precluded Hepburn being represented, 
and. also J. JB. Davidson, 
represent other Liberal witnesses.

Woman's Evidence.
Evidence taken at Pott Huron by 

commission, given by Wilcox, his wife 
and Mrs. Stinger, one of the wotnen 
Implicated, none of w#om would come 
to Canada, was presented. Mrs. Sting
er charged Hepb'ufin with intimacy 
with another woman, who had gone to 
the Orwell hotel with her, where they 
met Hepburn by accident. Mrs. Sting
er said she had got $100 to get out of 
the country, being paid the money by 
John Glover of Aylfher, who admitted 
making thd payment, but said It wâa 
not Hepburn's money, but money he 
got from .the late Lawyer Stevehs, 
who was Hepburn’s election. financial 
agent. Glover said he had reasons of 
his own, wanting to get possession of 
Mrs. Stinger’s chattels, on which he 
held a mortgage.

Made False
Inspector Andrews claimed he hajt 

only been enforcing the Liquor Llcertse 
Act and denied charges of conspiracy.

Dickson, a hostler at the hotel, swore 
to the events of the night and to be
ing approached by George A. Tuttle 
of Aylmer and of making a false state
ment to him and taking fifteen dollars 
therefor.

Mr. Tuttle contended. Dickson came 
to him with his story and admitted 
giving fifteen dollars for his affidavit, 
which witness had not seen. Lawyer 
Backus wanted to find out why wit
ness had spent the money for the 
affidavit, but witness would not tell.

The enquiry will resume to-mor
row morning.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 
BY STRING POTET,

V
>m100 Men’s Knitted 

Wool Vests, assorted 
patterns and . colors, of 
English manufacture, 
which sold all season 
at $3.00 and $3.50i To 
clear Thursday at 
$1.98.

«
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present toFine Program of Chamber Music 
'.Heard Last Night in Conservatory 

Hall—F.S, Weisman in Quintet.
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It was a pleasure last night to .see 
Conservatory Hall really filled with 
genuine muslè lovers on the occasion 
of the third concert of chamber music 
by the Toronto String Quartet. There 
is really too much choral music heard 
in the city, and not enough orchestral 
music; and certainly It was a welcome 
interlude to have a really fine concert 
of ravishing quartets and quintets, 
such as was given last night by Frank 
E. Blackford, Roland Roberts, Frank 
C. Smith, Dr. Frederic Nicolai and 
Frank 9. Weleman.

Chamber music is like a heart-to- 
heart talk in spiritual intimacy, and 
emotional warmth. And to love it is 
the best test of thoro musical culture. 
Last night’s program had two distin
guishing qualities—the music itself in 
structure had well-defined and easily 
followed melodies;, and the instrumen
talists themselves w’ere in s.uch sym
pathy with the composers’ conceptions, 
moods andUntuitfons that they played 
with the utmost beauty of utterance, 
rivaling in the Schumann Quartet in 
F and the Dvorak Quintet for piano 
and strings the famous Kneisels.

In the Schuman quartet the first and 
second movements have delicious melo
dies, but the second movement is a 
modulation from F,to A flat, a key 
that creates considerable difficulties iq 
technic and execution, the variations, 
particularly by increase in tempo, de
manding the utmost facility In mobile 
Angering. The Dvorak Quintet was, 

expected, the piece de resistance. 
It is distinguished by what may be 
justly called symphonic quality, both 
in thematic development and power of 

Mr. Weisman at the piano ex-

If You Require 
A Glass Eye

(Wednesday) evening, in the city; yhall
Upwards of 60 horses were shipped 

tills afternoon from the Union Stock 
Yards' Horse Exchange, their destlna- 

being the great Northwest. ,

/
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Rev. Dr. Gummy’s practical Sug
gestion For the Improving 

the Morality^of the 
Young.

tlon
UNIONVILLE.

Brake Beam Drops Down
Pile Up In a Heap.

UNIONVILLE, March 9.—(Special.)— 
The derailing of a couple of freight 
cars oh a southbound train between 
this village and Markham during ' the 
night blocked Midland traffic for five 
or- six hours.

The accident is simposed to have been 
caused by the dropping of a brake- 
beam and the turning of the box car 
crosswise of the track piled a number 
of other cars On top.

No loss of life resulted, tho a torake- 
in$n riding on the top of a box car a 
short distance behind, was thrown to 

. the ground and somewhat shaken up.
An accident of a slmalar nature oc

curred a short distance west less .than 
' a year ago.

J-, I can supply them iiTtither Shell or reform, 
|r all shades and colors, and of the yery best 
f quality. As large a stock as any 'Sptiçian 

in Tbronto. Consult me now ^

and Cera

my

* ,
At the regular monthly meeting of the 

Canadian Purity Education Aaociation 
in Guild Hall last night. Rev; Ebcr 

"Crummy. D.D., spoke on "The School 
and Purity Education.”

It might be safely regarded, he said, 
as within the legitimate functions of 
the state to supplement what the in
dividual could not be supposed to be 
able to do for himself, and also to proo
fed him against such demoralizing In
fluencée as he would not be able to pro
tect himself against. License systems, 
regulations regarding the sale of poi
sons, the existence of boards of health 
were all examples of this right.

The principles of purity had 
claim to recognition on the grounds 
that impurity was a menacevto the 
manhood of the country. " =,

He spoke of the difficulty experienced 
even toy an uptown pastor in dealing 
with the cases which came to his no

tice. The impracttbillty and lack of 
common sense of many mothers was de
plored as a bar to effective action.

"We will never approximate the best 
results of school life," he declared, 
"uiftll the school teacher becomes In 
some sense an Intellectual pastor." 
The teacher was advised to get to know 
the parents of the.chlldren, and seek to 

'obtain some Influence in the home. 
Kindergarten work was an object les
son—tb all education. If so much men, 
instruction were ail that was aimed ar 
in the schools, he doubted whether it 
were worth the trouble.

The associations. If they wished to In
fluence the department of education 
must come with definite proposals and 
not vague ideas, 
home does not supply Information on 
sexual questions, someone else would.lt 
was not wise, however, to anticipate 
too far any of the conscious functions 
of life. It was a species of Unconscious 
deception to pledge children against 
evils wftlch they had no present desire 
for. Fortnstance. he hoped they would 
soon see the absurdity ofpledging child
ren against drink, who never could 
have çpiperienced as yet the craving for 
liquor.

Boys and girls in scliodl 
subjected to a medical exat

Affidavit.
NORTH TORONTO. I

F. E. LUKE, Refractlng Optlclan |>
At an enthusiastic meeting of the 

Eglinton Young Men’s Club, it was 
decided to take up athletic sports for 
the summer season. Twenty-two of 
the members were present, and a pro
gram formulated. A road race will be 
held on or about May 24; lacrosse, base
ball and football are being afcrangéd I™ 
their respective seasons. *•*/

Issuer of Marriage Licenses,
159 Yonge Street, Toronto

FALLING HAIR
Can Be Cored by UsingDEPORTATION SCANDALS 

BROUGHT UP IN HOUSE
PEAK’S HAIR GROWERAuction sale of farm stock and im

plements, the property . of Morrison 
Bros., at lot 4, rear 6th con., Vaughan, 
on Monday, March 15, 1909. No reserve. 
Seven months’ credit. Mc E wen & 
Sargeon, auctioneers.

»

, one free treatment at 
PEAK MFG. CO.. 129 Victoria St„ Crown 
Lite Bldg,, Main 7154. Agk your Jruggistlike

ELLESMERE.

w -b, ,
1Womea'a Institute Will Meet at Mrs.

Green’s To-Day.

ELJÆ19M ERE. March 19.—JThe regu
lar monthly meeting of the Agincourt 
branch of the Women's Institute was 
at 2.30 o’clock to-ray. _

Anyone wishing to subscribe to The 
Home Jbumal will kindly hand their 
subscription to Mrs. Henry Thompson, 
the secretary, on or before March 26.

WESTON.

Sunday Car Service la a Live Maf
ia Town.

AVESTON. March 9.—(Special.)—Tn 
all the ^oeal churches the proposal to 
introduce a Sunday car service between 
this village and the City of West To
ronto Is received with disfavor. Last 
night the local branch of the Lord's 
I>a.y Alliance met to organize in oppo
sition to the proposal. Petitions ask
ing the legislature, to pass the com
pany's bill hg.ve been quite largely 
signed.

Peterboro Board of Trade.
PETERBORO, March. 9—(Special.)— 

At the annual, meeting of the (Peterboro 
Board of Trade to-night, the following 
officers were elected :

President, Aid. G. A. Gillespie; Vice- 
President, Aid. W. H. Bradburn; Treas- 

Peter Campbell; Secretary, J. O.

800 OFF TO EST. memorial. He supposed a copy—would 
go to the governor-general. However, 
there was less reason to accede to the 
prayer of the petition this year as the 
government ,last year laid down' the 
basis upon which the boundaries would 
be extended.

Mr. Borden observed that It did not 
make much difference whether the me
morial was received or not, but it- seem
ed ungracious not to accept' it in view 
of the action of Mr. Speaker last year. 

Trouble st' the Bridge. ^
Lalor (Haldimand) related the

Yeung Woman From Dunville Was 
Turned Back at Falls—Ma

rine Inquiry Results.
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000 Have Intention of Settling in Grain.
Country.

Two sections of C.P.R. train No. 
carried over 800 people out of the Union 
Station last night, bound for the 
west.

The first section, which left the de
pot at 10.20, was composed of Seven 
passenger coaches and sleepers, and 
four baggage cars. The second section 
left some time later, and was made up 
of seven colonist cars.

The passengers in the first section 
were the usual tourist passengers. In 
the second section, however, the pas
sengers were settlers bound for the 
west to take up land. Probably 600 
settlers went out. »>,

as

ft urer, 
Quartermaine OTTAWA, March 9.—(Special.)—Mr.

bill tef
tone.
celled himself and so properly under
stood the relation of the piano to the 
strings that he did not make his part 
appear a solo, with- the others accom
panying
and his reading of the score sympa
thetic; and sensible. Of the four move
ment in this quintet, the second, an
dante con moto, a slow movement In 

the most piquant and

•Saw XYaa Unprotected.
Coroner Lynd's Juiy enquiring into 

the death of John Urquhart, reported 
that a blow in the abdomen had caused 
it, received while working at an un
protected circular saw on the premises 
ofi the. National Casket Company, on 
February 12. <

Çexsmith to-day introduced 
amend the Adulteration of Foods Act,

a
J f

explaining that Its object was to pro
tect the public from worthless foods.

Mr. Stewart 
maiden speech In Introducing a bill to 
amend the criminal code by providing 
for the searching of suspicious persons

His technic was faultless
. Mr
,storw of the deportation of the daugh
ter of a prosperous and well-known 
Dunnville man by a. U. S. custAns 
officer at International Bridge 
young lady was on her way to visit 
her sister in Buffalo and was forced by 
the officer to leave the train. Atten
tion of the U. S. Government should be 
called to this matter.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said some months 
ago complaints were made to the Am
erican authorities and the representa
tions had been courteously received. 
Since that time no complaints had beerg 
heard

<
(Hamilton) made his

RuThe2-4 time, was 
showed off the string-instrumentalists’ 
thoro musicianship.

Frank C. Smith was recalled for his 
beautiful viola solo, Chopin's Nocturne, 
Op. 37, NoJ 1. He was magter of the 
Instrument! and interpreted^!he com
poser with nhe- soul of a poet. Techni
cally his tone was full and resonant; 
and he was especially effective with 
his cresceniji and dimlnuendi in long 
trills, attaining Indeed virtuosity. The 
quartet followed with Borodine’s' Not- 
turno, by special request. It proved a 
gem of opalescent beauty ; and the 
violins and cellos added all the delicate 
tone-tints these Instruments are cap- 

Mr. ^Blachford, Dr. Nicolai 
and Mr. Roberts and Mr. Smith were 
never more effective than in this- rav- 
Inshingly beautiful In Nottumo.' Let it 
be said, in closing, that the . Toronto 
String Quartet is a decided power in 
musica"! culture 111 this city and' that’ 
those who have not In the past ehtbu- 
slastically supported this band of real
ly- capable musicians should make up 
their minds never to miss another of 
their eonçerts and fo assist the quartet 
to as important a ,-place as that now 
held by the Knei^eus.

DR. WILLIAMS’
FINK FILLS 
CURE ANAEMIA

1 for dangerous weapons.
R. L. Borden enquired what a'ction, 

if any, was to be taken on the report 
of the Cassels’ investigation into the 
marine department.

"Some time next week," replied Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, "there will toe an an
nouncement.”'

If the school and
FORGED STREET CAR TICKETS
Qulatet Aroused of Exteuelvo Fraude 

la N.Y. Imterurhan Company

NEW YORK, March 9.—Mrs. Helen 
Terrene, who is said to be the daughter 
of Simon Leopold, a merchant of Ban
gor, Maine, was arraigned in court to
day together with her hustoand, Henry 
J. Terrens, and three other men. all 

d’iis rged with the forgefy of 25,000 tick
ets of the Interborough Rapid Transit 
Compan>
for a further hearing. The detectives 
charged that they found in Terrens’ 
possession a quantity of plates for 
printing the pickets.
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Pale Faces, Dizzy Spells, PalpitatJ 
ing Heart, Headaches and Short

ness of Breath Are Symptoms 
of Anaemia.

EARLSCOURT.

*Trustee Swenton Reviews School Met
iers In General.

G.T.P. Announcement.
Mr. Borden also asked if it was the 

intention of the government to bring 
down legislation In regard to the- G. T. 
P. He had seen such an announcement 
in the press. *■

Mr. Fielding informed him that no
tice of such legislation would bé given 
almost immediately.

Haughton Lennox and David Hen
derson pressed the minister of the in
terior to relax the rulfe requiring heirs 
of soldiers who served in South Africa 
to take out letters of administration of 
the estate. If the government wanted 
to do something for the families of the 
men who had laid down their lives for

Sam Hughes asked If these officer» 
were permitted to come to the Cana.L 
dian side and submit Canadian citizen» 
to Indignities.

Similar outrages were related by Dr. 
Schaffner (Souris) and Mr. Foster, the 
latter declaring it to be the common 
thing for U. S. officers to enter Cana
dian territory and molest' trairlers. 
That kind of thing, he saM, was ^out
rageous."

EARLSCOURT. March 9.—At a meet
ing of the Earlscourt Ratepayers''As
sociation, held in Dufferln-street School 
last night, there was some criticism 
with respect to the apparent discrep
ancy in the financial statement as sub- 
■mitted. Trustees Swan ton and Miller 
were present.

Auditor Robinson stated that no,re
turn was shown for the Dufferln-street 
School supplies.

Messrs. Little, Minnis and others also 
spoke.

Trustee Swajiton, ip 
stated, that some of fife

should be 
mlnation at 

least once a quarter, and this should 
be thoro.

He would remove the term "physiolgy 
from the schools. Big 

paralyzed thought. "Our 
body and how to care for it,” was his 
suggestion for a substitute. The phy
sical process of generation might, he 
thought, be presented with facility. 
The giving of the proper names for 
things would largely eliminate the vul
gar and obscene. /

Male teachers should deal with /the 
subject on account af the nature of the 
•boy. The principal of a school, should 
endeavor to gain 'the confidence of hiÿ 
scholars. He advised wisely prepared 
tract to supplement the personal fçla- 
tlon. * .x f"'-

Healthy physical 
guard a boy against morbid conditions. 
School athletics should be conducted 
with more care andAhoroness. Two or 
three teachers in ekeh school should 
be experts in physic-af1 train ing..

He strongly advised guarding against 
the frightening informatidn thrust be
fore the eyes of boys by patent medi
cine advertisements

All were, held in $2000 ball.
able of. Watery blood is an open invitation 

to disease to take possession of your 
system. Watery blood is responsible 
for nearly all the headaches and back
aches aiid sideaches that afflict wo
mankind. Watery blood is responsible 
for the dull eyes, sallow cheeks and the 
listless, dragged out feeling that is 
found in so many growing girls. Good 
blood means good health, and good 
blood actually comes through the_ use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
ailing, despondent women who 
medicine are made active and strong; 
listless, pale-faced girls a»e given new 
health, rosy cheeks, bright eyes and a 
new sense 
Mrs. E. S. Nightingale, Chesley, Ont., 

"My daughter was 111 for a long

hygiene" 
3 often

and ■#
wordsNEW ELECTRIC LINE' i

Rev.Oar Is Now Projected From Delhi to 
' Harford Mrs. J. Stewart Lundy, 376 Crawfords 

street, will 'not receive on Thursday 
next, but will receive with Mrs. HUd* 
Derry (nee Rogers) a week from Thurs
day.

r A visit 
of *6 1 
land, at

BIRANTFOKD, March 9.—(Special.) 
—Paul Huffman and other Brant 
County promoters have made an ap
plication for a charter for an electric 
railway from Delhi to Burford, connect
ing at the latter point with the pro
jected Brantford and Woodstock rad-

The new line will be an important 
feeder.

. explanation, 
supplies puri^ 

chased would not show a return, indl- 
dicating an apparent shortage. In 
compliance also with a resolution of the 
Ratepayers’ Association, a large num
ber of the pupils received their supplies 
free or charge. Mr. Swanton further 
stated that tenders were- asked for the

th,j ! the, empire, it should not impose on 
them this extra expense.

Hugh Guthrie also made suggestion 
that sollders who had been incapaci
tated In South Africa should not be re
quired to perform homestead duties, 

Manitoba's Boundaries.
Dr. Roche (Marquette)- tbrought up 

the matter of the rejection of the me
morial of the legislature of Manitoba, 
asking for an extension pf the bound
aries of the province an‘d a readjust
ment of the subsidy. This had been 
ruled out on the groinid that it involv
ed an expenditure of money and must 
be addressed to the governor in council. 
Dr. Roche quoted a similar memorial 
received last year, and he asked Mr. 
Speaker to reconsider his decision.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that the 
rules should toe adhered to and because 
attention was not called to the irregu
larity of the petition last year, that 
could not be accepted as a precedent. 
No Injury would come to the Province 
of Mfthitoba thru the rejection of the

<use

the auspl 
Is annoi 
Is one ol 
church i 
Bishop o

J. D. Logan.

ÆTheft From Roommate,
Norman Hancock, 44 1-2 West Ger- 

rard-street. was arrested yesterday af
ternoon by Detective McKinny charged 
with theft of a suit of clothes from 
Max Hartman with whom he formerly 
roofndd.

>'of happiness and security.lal
says
time with anaemia and would often be 
confined to bed for three or four days 
at a time, and w<* feared she was go
ing Into a decline. A lady friend ad
vised the use • of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and I got a half dozen boxes. By 
the time these were used there was a 
marked Improvement, and I got a fur
ther supply for her. The change these 
pills have wrought in her condition is 
so great that you would not think that 
she wal the same girl. I will' always 
have a kindly-fueling for Dr. Williams’ 
■Pink Pills.”

You can get ttjgae pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 60c a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, from the 
Dr. Williams Medicine .Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.
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EVERYBODY «iww 1.t”
smokes MA»SS it16** •”

WAVERLEY MIXTURE
« QUEEN WEST

b
yA Short Smoke afid a good One

“Waltz Dream” IIf

package .10
TRY IT

ALLEGED HIGHWAYMEN. “MATINEES”
John McKeown. 149 Clegemont-street. | 

was arrested bv Detective Moffatt last j 
night charged with highway robbery. ;

dentijjcd by Patrick Mc- 
artTning-a venue, as the 
ed to take him home 
uid then went thru his

10 Little Hevewa Cigar»,» Cte. !

A. CLUBB & SONS(He was 
'Manus, 1001M 
man who 
from an hotel 
pockets, taking his watch.

sglS5 KING WEST Testante 
his visit 
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A clean-up of all our 
Winter Overcoat^, only 
53 in t,he lot. They 
consist of fine Ches
terfield College 
sters, also he^vy dou
ble-breasted Irish 
Frieze Ulsters and dou
ble-breasted 
Cloth Coats,with quilt
ed linings and German 
otter collars, 
range in price; from 
$13795 up to $20.00. 
To .clear Thursday at 
$10.00.
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